IntroDuctIon
Synthetic biological circuits and metabolic pathways are used in the production of commodity chemicals and biofuels [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , as well as in biosensing 6, 7 and biomedical [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] applications. As these circuits become more complex, however, the need for standardization and insulation of genetic parts [14] [15] [16] has resulted in substantial sequence redundancy. Circuits with substantial sequence redundancy can be assembled in a piecewise manner 17 (e.g., via restriction cloning), but this approach is slow, especially when applied to experiments that require several design-build-test cycles 18 . Gibson isothermal assembly 19 , an in vitro homologous recombination-based approach, can assemble multiple DNA parts of up to several hundred kilobases in a onestep, one-pot reaction 20, 21 . However, with this approach, recombination between redundant sequences can result in assembly errors.
UNS-guided assembly was developed in our 22, 23 and others' 24, 25 laboratories to enable the accurate isothermal assembly of multiple DNA parts with substantial sequence similarity. In UNSguided assembly, UNSs (also called linkers 26 ) are first attached to the DNA sequences of interest via cloning or PCR; the assemblies thus obtained provide the homology needed for isothermal assembly and buffer against inappropriate recombination between parts. Although the viability of this general approach had previously been demonstrated 26, 27 , only recently have sophisticated algorithm-based approaches to UNS construction been described that maximize assembly efficiency and minimize unexpected biological activity 22, 24, 25 . Our group recently demonstrated the use of these algorithmically designed UNSs to independently titrate the expression of multiple genes and thereby improve the activity of an alkaloid biosynthetic pathway 22 ; we also used this approach to rapidly build and optimize a mammalian transcriptional logic gate integrated into the genome of embryonic stem cells 23 . Others, in particular the Weiss and Ellis groups, have used UNS-guided assembly to construct large (11-part, 64-kb-long) transcriptional arrays in mammalian cells 24 and to generate gene expression libraries in yeast 25 .
Here we present a detailed protocol for the application of UNS-guided assembly to construct multigene circuits and metabolic pathways. This protocol can be used to assemble specific multipart constructs or combinatorial libraries. Although UNSflanked parts can be generated in several different ways, we focus on their generation using a modular vector system developed in our laboratory that can reduce development time and improve the reusability of UNS-flanked parts. The design of UNSs has been described previously, and we encourage readers to consult Torella et al. 22 for a detailed description of this process. In brief, UNSs are designed by computationally generating a large pool of random 40-mers, and then systematically removing those that contain barriers to assembly (e.g., stable hairpins, GC tracts and sequences with homology to other UNSs), as well as biologically active sequences (e.g., those with known start codons or promoter-like sequences, or those that have high basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) scores against the host's genome). Both the UNSs we use and the software needed to produce them are publicly available at http://www.openwetware.org/wiki/Silver_Lab.
In the cloning approach, standardized 'part' vectors are designed that possess a multiple cloning site flanked by two distinct, partspecific UNSs (U N and U N+1 ) and a third UNS that is common to all part vectors (U X ). 8-bp-long restriction sites, which are found in biological sequences only at low frequency, flank all UNSs; type IIS restriction sites overlap each of these restriction sites and act as a backup in case one of the 8-bp sites cannot be used. Sequences of interest are cloned into the multiple cloning site (MCS), and then excised by restriction digestion to generate UNS-flanked parts. All but the 3′-terminus part vector are digested around their U N and U N+1 sites, whereas the 3′-terminus part is digested around its U N and U X sites. This approach enables protocol users to perform isothermal assembly of all parts into a 'destination' vector bearing UNSs U 1 and U X .
Part vectors have the advantage of enabling the user to test individual elements of a circuit for sequence and activity before assembly. Moreover, they facilitate the modification and reuse of parts and thereby speed up the implementation of design-buildtest cycles. Because parts can be assembled into any appropriate destination vector, destination vectors provide a convenient way to change the final construct's origin of replication, antibiotic resistance, copy number or capabilities (e.g., transposition, integration or viral packaging functions). Typically, we use bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)-based destination vectors that can stably accommodate large (150 kb+) inserts. BACs also have the advantage of low copy numbers and therefore low leaky expression in bacterial hosts. As we use BACs that can be induced to produce high copy numbers by arabinose, their purification is straightforward.
Part and destination vectors are described in Tables 2 and 3 . We have also set up a webpage on which these vectors and UNSs are described and can be requested, and which includes software for generating new UNSs, part vectors and destination vectors (http://www.openwetware.org/ wiki/Silver_Lab).
After PCR or part digestion, each UNSflanked dsDNA part is gel-purified. The destination vector (which may be either PCR purified or gel purified) is mixed with equimolar amounts of each purified part in a solution of 5 µl in volume; different versions of each part may be included in this mixture to generate combinatorial libraries. 5 µl of 2× isothermal assembly enzyme mixture is then added to the 5-µl solution of DNA in a 50-µl PCR tube, and this mixture is immediately moved to a thermal cycler with a 50 °C bed and a 105 °C lid, the latter of which prevents evaporative reduction in sample volume. After 1 h, assembly mixtures are transformed into chemically competent Escherichia coli. We note that E. coli with mutations in recA should be used (e.g., DH5α, TOP10 or Mach1), as using strains with wild-type recA (e.g., NEB Turbo) considerably increases the proportion of incorrectly assembled constructs. The successful assembly of the desired products can typically be validated by culturing two or three colonies, mini-prepping their DNA and performing analytical restriction digestions to confirm that the isolated plasmids are of the correct size. Comprehensive sequencing should then be performed to ensure that no unexpected errors have occurred during assembly, although in our experience such errors are rare.
If an estimate of assembly efficiency is desired, for instance, after library construction, 24-48 colonies can be grown to saturation in a 96-well plate; they can then be pooled and the mixture mini-prepped and digested for analysis. Densitometry can then be performed on gel bands of the correct (fully assembled) size to estimate assembly efficiency. If assembly efficiency appears to be sufficient for the desired application, a subset of individual wells should be mini-prepped, analytically digested and comprehensively sequenced to ensure that there are no common assembly errors before screening the library for the desired function.
Strengths and limitations
The present protocol has several advantages over conventional isothermal assembly, as well as other methods of DNA assembly:
Assembly accuracy is high, enabling the simultaneous assembly of multiple parts in a one-pot reaction, including when the objective is to produce high-quality combinatorial libraries. For instance, we have generated 4-and 5-part libraries of metabolic pathways and genetic circuits 22, 23 . UNSs decrease the dependence of assembly accuracy on the sequence of the DNA parts, enabling the construction of genetic circuits that include repeated sequences, such as the standard promoters and insulators that are common to synthetic circuits. We previously demonstrated the assembly of four identical DNA parts (in which only the UNSs varied) to demonstrate the assembly of extremely redundant sequences 22 . Standardized vectors for UNS-guided assembly (i.e., those that are identical except for the UNSs they contain, which allow facile 25 ). In either case, the protocol detailed below should serve as a useful starting point for UNS-guided assembly.
Comparison with other methods
Aside from conventional isothermal assembly, whose differences with UNS-guided assembly have already been discussed, two additional techniques that accomplish similar goals with different advantages and disadvantages should be considered: golden gate cloning 31, 32 and PCR-based methods, such as circular polymerase extension cloning 33, 34 (CPEC) and overlap-extension PCR 35, 36 (OE-PCR).
In golden gate cloning, type IIS restriction enzymes are used to generate sticky-ended dsDNAs that can be assembled by conventional cloning 31 , including in a one-pot, multipart format 32 . Because type IIS enzymes cleave outside their recognition region, the final construct may be scarless (i.e., not contain the original restriction sites), unlike UNS-guided assembly, which is not scarless (because UNSs remain in the final construct). Golden gate cloning is similarly fast and convenient to UNS-guided assembly, but type IIS restriction sites are extremely common in biological sequences, imposing substantial design constraints on the assembly strategy.
CPEC and OE-PCR are PCR-based methods of multipart assembly, in which homology between the ends of DNA parts is used to anneal them in such a way that they can be extended by PCR to create fused final products. These methods are attractive owing to their rapidity; indeed, these methods will generally require less hands-on time than UNS-guided assembly. However, PCR can introduce point mutations in the final product (especially in large constructs), and annealing of unintended sequences can easily result in incorrectly assembled products. As a result, it is our experience that UNS-guided assembly produces the desired product substantially more frequently than CPEC and related methods. Finally, we note that a recent publication described the use of a ligase cycling reaction, in which repeated cycles of melting, annealing and splinted ligation were used to rapidly assemble up to 20 independent DNA parts in a single reaction 37 . This approach is promising, but, similarly to Gibson isothermal assembly, it requires unique terminal sequences on each part to facilitate assembly. UNSs may therefore be useful in facilitating ligase cycling reaction-based assembly of synthetic gene circuits.
Applications
The ability to construct high-quality combinatorial libraries using repeated, standardized DNA parts makes it feasible to construct sophisticated metabolic pathways and genetic circuits with substantially less effort than that afforded by some alternative assembly methodologies. Applications may include:
Optimization of complex multigene and multioperon metabolic pathways. Yield can be altered by changing the expression and translation strengths of multiple genes in parallel, for instance, by varying promoters, ribosome-binding sites, terminators, riboswitches and activator-and repressor-binding sites. Construction of metabolic pathways with novel products. This objective can be achieved by permuting existing pathways (e.g., by varying subunit composition in polyketide synthases) or by constructing entirely novel pathways using genes culled from enzyme databases. Refactoring of existing but cryptic metabolic pathways from genomic or metagenomic data ('synthetic metagenomics' 38 ). Construction of genetic circuits with unprecedented size and function. Circuit size and complexity is limited by the speed of the design-build-test cycle time and the ability to adequately insulate functional parts from one another. UNS-guided assembly can be used to assemble multiple highly redundant parts (e.g., those bearing repeated terminators or insulator sequences),
thereby speeding the design-build-test cycle for well-insulated circuits. Generation of novel function. By designing UNSs for insertion into coding sequences, large multidomain proteins could be varied in composition in a combinatorial manner to generate novel functions. Examples include polyketide synthases, nonribosomal peptide synthases, type I fatty acid synthases and mammalian DNA-binding proteins. Although the UNSs described in this Protocol ( Table 1 ) generally contain stop codons and are 40 bp long (and would therefore introduce a frame shift), UNSs could easily be designed to be translated in-frame into flexible peptide linkers for this application.
Experimental design
Cloning into standardized part vectors. Although PCR or synthesis may be used to generate DNA parts, we recommend the use of standard UNS-bearing vectors for part generation. A list of standard part vectors is provided in Table 2 ; however, in most cases it will first be necessary to clone sequences of interest into these vectors in order to generate parts with the desired function. Cloning can be performed using restriction-ligation (including BioBrick and BglBrick formats for our standard vectors) of sequences originally included in other plasmids or those generated by PCR amplification. Isothermal assembly or other approaches to cloning part vectors can also be used. Construction, sequence verification and preservation as glycerol stocks of clones of each desired part should be performed before initiating the protocol.
Positive controls. It is helpful to have a positive control for successful UNS-guided assembly, and we recommend implementing the full protocol on empty part vectors to first verify that the method is performing as expected, before using it to assemble parts of interest. For this purpose, digest empty part vectors pJT170 and pJT172 ( Table 2 ) with AflII and MauBI and pJT174 ( Table 2 ) with AflII and MreI to generate parts, and digest pDestET ( Table 3) with MauBI and AvrII to generate linearized destination vector. After assembly and transformation into an appropriate recA strain of E. coli, the resulting plasmids should be purified from 8-10 individual colonies and analytically digested with AflII and MreI. A 1,288-bp-long band should indicate successful assembly of these parts. (table 2) , restriction sites lying just outside of the UNSs are digested to generate linear parts. Shown is an example in which pFLU1U2 (table 2) containing part A is digested with AscI and MauBI. This digestion leaves behind terminal nucleotides from the restriction sites (orange). The 5′ nucleotides at the termini are digested by T5 exonuclease during isothermal assembly, but those at the 3′ ends are left behind. When part A anneals to another part, part B (bottom), the terminal nucleotides in part A anneal with nucleotides internal to the UNSs in part B and vice versa. Caution must be taken to ensure that these terminal nucleotides do not create mismatches that might interfere with assembly.
Ensuring proper sequence overlap between parts. UNS-flanked parts may be generated by PCR, synthesis or restriction digestion of part vectors. If any of the parts in a given assembly include those generated by restriction digestion, additional precautions may be necessary to ensure sequence compatibility between the parts, and between the parts and destination vector (Fig. 2) . Specifically, if restriction sites are external to the UNS-flanked parts, digestion may leave additional nucleotides at the termini. Although the 5′→3′ exonuclease in the 2× isothermal assembly mixture will remove those nucleotides at the 5′ termini, those at the 3′ termini will still be present (Step 9 of the PROCEDURE), and care must be taken to ensure that restriction-digested parts do not produce mismatches with one another or with the destination vector.
In the design of the pJT part vectors ( Table 2 ) and pDestET, pDestBAC and pDestBBR destination vectors ( Table 3) , for instance, all UNSs have been flanked (on the top strand) by 5′ G and 3′ CG sequences to accommodate the extraterminal nucleotides left behind by restriction digestion with AflII, MauBI and MreI. In the design of the pFL part vectors ( Table 2 ) and pDestRmceBAC and pDestPBBAC destination vectors (Table 3) , all UNSs are flanked on the top strand by 5′ CC, as AscI is used instead of AflII, and it leaves behind a different set of terminal nucleotides ( Fig. 2 and Table 4 ). Assembly of a mixture of parts from the pJT and pFL series would therefore cause single-base pair mismatches during assembly, which may decrease the assembly accuracy. Likewise, if PCR-or synthesis-derived parts are assembled with digestion-derived parts, care must be taken to design primers or synthetic sequences that accommodate these additional nucleotides. Although this is true for currently available part vectors ( Table 2) , future UNSs could be designed that contain internal restriction sites, thereby obviating the need for additional sequence considerations. In Table 4 , we provide a list of all currently available part and destination vectors and the terminal nucleotides surrounding their UNSs, in order for you to judge compatibility.
MaterIals

REAGENTS
A suitable destination vector (Table 3) as a glycerol stock. Destination vectors can be obtained at http://www.openwetware.org/wiki/Silver_Lab Their propagation and purification is described in Reagent Setup. Part vectors containing the sequences to be assembled (see Table 2 for a list of empty part vectors) as glycerol stocks. Basic part vectors may be obtained at http://www.openwetware.org/wiki/Silver_Lab. Propagation and purification of part vectors is described in Reagent Setup  crItIcal Part vectors are not required if parts will be generated by PCR Mix it thoroughly but gently to avoid introducing bubbles and causing the enzymes to misfold. Transfer 20-µl aliquots of this mixture into 50-µl PCR tubes, seal them tightly and store them at −20 °C. Each tube will be sufficient for three or four isothermal assembly reactions and should retain its activity for several months.  crItIcal We recommend storing 2× isothermal assembly aliquots in volumes no smaller than 20 µl. In some freezers, small but meaningful loss of water content from the aliquots may occur over time, which can be problematic for aliquots under 20 µl in volume during extended storage. TSS broth Combine 100 ml of LB broth (prepared as recommended from the powder manufacturer's package), 2 ml of 1 M MgCl 2 and 10 g of PEG (MW 4,000 Da). Microwave for 30 s to dissolve fully, and then filter-sterilize and add 5 ml of DMSO. Mix the broth thoroughly and store it at 4 °C. When stored at 4 °C, TSS broth should be stable for at least 6 months.
TSS-competent cell preparation Grow the desired E. coli strain (typically Mach1 or TOP10 chemically competent E. coli) overnight (16-20 h) in 5 ml
of LB medium at 37 °C, 250 r.p.m. Dilute 1 ml of the overnight culture into 100 ml of LB medium in a 500-ml flask, and shake it at 37 °C at 250 r.p.m. until an OD 600 of 0.3-0.4 is reached. Transfer the culture into two 50-ml Falcon tubes and submerge the Falcon tubes in an ice-water bath for 15 min. Centrifuge the 50-ml Falcon tubes at 3,000g, 4 °C for 20 min. Decant the supernatant and resuspend both pellets completely in a total of 10 ml of ice-cold TSS broth. Prepare 100-µl aliquots of the cell mixtures and flash-freeze them in a dry ice/ethanol bath before storing them at −80 °C. TSS-competent cells stored at this temperature should be stable for at least 6 months. 0.8% (wt/vol) agarose-TAE gel with ethidium bromide Combine 0.8 g of SeaKem LE agarose (or similar) and 100 ml of 1× TAE buffer and microwave ; Table 3 ), first streak out and start liquid cultures for each desired destination vector, as described for multicopy plasmids. After overnight growth, transfer 1.5 ml of culture to 80 ml of LB broth containing 1.0% (wt/vol) of l-arabinose with appropriate antibiotics (depending on the vector used) in a 500-ml flask. Shake the flask at 250 r.p.m. and 30 °C for 24 h. Purify the BACs with the Qiagen Plasmid Plus midi kit. Follow the manufacturer's high-yield protocol and elute in 100 µl of 0.2× TE. Implementing this procedure should provide ~100 µg of vector, which may be stored at −20 °C for several years.
Primer design for PCR-based part generation If PCR is to be used to generate UNS-flanked parts (
Step 1B(i)), first design forward and reverse primers to amplify the sequences of interest. We recommend using Phusion polymerase, and therefore recommend following the Phusion manufacturer's instructions for primer design. Once primers are designed for amplification, append two sequential UNSs from Table 1 to the 5′ ends of the upstream and downstream primers (the latter as a reverse complement). The resulting oligos can be used to generate UNS-flanked parts by PCR (Step 1B(ii)).  crItIcal Oligos designed in this way are typically >60 bp, which can decrease synthesis quality or increase cost (e.g., this is the cutoff for the most inexpensive oligos available from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT) with acceptable quality). If shorter oligos (<60 bp) are required, UNSs can be shortened by up to 10 nt at the 5′ ends of the primers.  crItIcal step In some assembly efforts, the user may wish to combine synthesized parts with parts generated by other methods. If any of the parts included in the assembly reaction are to be generated by part vector digestion, then for those parts generated by synthesis additional sequence considerations may be necessary. See Experimental design section and  crItIcal step In some assembly efforts, the user may wish to combine synthesized parts with parts generated by other methods. If any of the parts included in the assembly reaction are to be generated by part vector digestion, then for those parts generated by synthesis additional sequence considerations may be necessary. See the Experimental design section and table 4 for details.  pause poInt PCR products may be stored at −20 °C for at least 6 months.
(c) Generation of linear uns-flanked parts by digestion of part vectors
(i) Propagation and purification of part vectors is described in Reagent Setup, and it is the same for both empty part vectors (table 2) and part vectors into which sequences of interest have been cloned (as described below). Generate UNS-flanked parts from part vectors by setting up, for each part, the following restriction digestion, and by incubating it at 37 °C for 1 h. The enzyme designations refer to specific sites on the vector. Enz1 cuts the DNA at a restriction site near the U N sequence, Enz2 at one near the U N+1 sequence and Enz3 at one near the U X sequence (Fig. 3) . A and B refer to the two restriction enzymes that can be used to cut each site. In each case, enzyme A recognizes the rare, 8-bp restriction site, whereas enzyme B recognizes an IIS restriction site that overlaps the A restriction site and can serve as a backup if A cannot be used (e.g., because the A restriction site is found in the part itself). The A and B restriction sites for each part vector are provided in 3| Load the entirety of the destination vector restriction reaction mixture (from Step 2), part vector restriction reaction mixtures (from Step 1C), PCR-generated parts (from Step 1B) and 10 µl of Ready-Load 1 kb PLUS ladder, into the lanes of a 0.8% (wt/vol) agarose-TAE gel containing 0.5 µg/ml ethidium bromide, and then run electrophoresis at 150 V for 20 min.  crItIcal step Loading dye does not need to be added to these reactions before running the gel; 1× FD Green buffer acts as a loading dye on its own.
4| By using a FluorChem UV transilluminator and camera (or similar), image the gel with 280-nm UV light and determine whether the digestion yielded the expected products.
? troublesHootInG 5| By assuming that products of expected size were identified, gel-purify each UNS-flanked part and destination vector using the Zymoclean gel DNA recovery kit. Follow the manufacturer's instructions and elute each product into 7 µl of DNA elution buffer (provided with the kit).
? troublesHootInG 6| Measure the concentration of each gel-purified sample by applying 1 µl of DNA solution to a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (or similar).  pause poInt After gel purification and DNA quantification, the purified parts can be stored at −20 °C for at least 3 months for future assembly reactions.
Isothermal assembly • tIMInG ~1.5 h 7|
In a 50-µl PCR tube, mix 50-100 ng of destination vector with equimolar amounts of each purified part and use ddH 2 O to increase the volume to 5 µl. If you are performing combinatorial assembly to generate a library, then in place of a given part supply x versions of that part, each at 1/x the normal molar amount.  crItIcal step If the volume obtained after mixing together the DNA solutions is greater than 5 µl, leave the lid of the PCR tube open and use a Rotavap set at 37 °C to reduce the volume to 5 µl. If a Rotavap is not available, the volume may be reduced by incubating the PCR tube at 60 °C with the cap ajar to concentrate the sample. Alternatively, the total amount of DNA can be reduced while keeping the molar ratios of the parts equal (although this approach will result in a decrease of assembly yield). (a) Each part vector contains restriction sites at which it can be cleaved to produce U N -U N+1 -or U N -U X -flanked parts. We label the enzymes used to cleave near U N as Enz1, near U N+1 as Enz2 and near U X as Enz3. Each restriction site contains both a primary, rare, 8-bp restriction site (site A) and a secondary, overlapping type IIS restriction site (site B) to be used as a backup.
(b) Destination vectors contain restriction sites (recognized by Enz4 and Enz5) that must be digested to remove the DNA segment between U 1 and U X . As in the part vectors, each of these DNA sequences has both a primary and secondary restriction site. Restriction sites are indicated by red carets.
8| Combine the 5-µl DNA mixture from Step 7 with 5 µl of 2× isothermal assembly mixture in a 50-µl PCR tube. In the end, this mixture will have the components detailed in the in-text table reported below.  crItIcal step Pipette thoroughly to mix the DNA with the viscous 2× isothermal assembly mixture, but avoid introducing bubbles, as they may disrupt enzyme activity. Once this is done, immediately move to the next step. 9| Place the reaction mixture from Step 8 in a thermal cycler. Set the bed to 50 °C and the lid to 105 °C for 1 h to complete the assembly reaction.  crItIcal step We strongly recommend using a thermal cycler with a hot lid for this step. The 10-µl reaction volume keeps reagent costs low, but incubation in a 50 °C water bath would result in evaporative concentration that decreases assembly efficiency. If a thermal cycler with hot lid is not available, double the volume of the reaction mixture (i.e., 10 µl of DNA + 10 µl of 2× isothermal assembly mixture) and incubate the reaction mixture in a 50 °C water bath for 1 h.
10|
Place the assembly reaction mixture on ice.  pause poInt If it is not used immediately, the assembly reaction mixture can be frozen at −20 °C and stored at this temperature for at least a month. 11| Thaw a tube of competent E. coli cells on ice for each assembly reaction performed. When assembling a single, defined product, and when only one successful clone is required, use a 100-µl aliquot of low-efficiency (~10 7 c.f.u./µg) TOP10 or Mach1 chemically competent cells prepared according to the TSS-competent cell method reported in Reagent Setup. Alternatively, when you are constructing a combinatorial library, use a 50-µl aliquot of commercially supplied, high-efficiency (>10 9 c.f.u./µg) One Shot TOP10 or Mach1 chemically competent cells.  crItIcal step Be sure only to use E. coli strains with mutations in recA, such as TOP10, DH5α or Mach1. In our experience, cloning strains with functional recA (e.g., NEB Turbo) yield a lower proportion of correct constructs when transformed with isothermal assembly mixtures.
12|
Add either up to 5 µl (for TSS-competent cells) or up to 2 µl (for One Shot-competent cells) of the assembly reaction from Step 9 to the thawed competent cells and stir gently with the pipette tip.
13|
Incubate the resulting mixture on ice for 30 min.
14| Heat-shock the competent cells for 30 s at 42 °C, and then place them back on ice for 2 min.
15| Add 250 µl of SOC medium to the tube of competent cells and incubate at 37 °C for 1 h, horizontally, with shaking at 250 r.p.m.
16|
Plate each transformation mixture on LB-agar plates containing appropriate antibiotics (depending on the destination vector used) and incubate overnight (16-20 h ) at 37 °C. Place any leftover transformation mixture in a refrigerator at 4 °C so that it can be plated the next day, if necessary. We do not recommend keeping the transformation mixture for longer than 24 h.  crItIcal step We recommend plating two different volumes of the transformation mixture, typically 10 and 100 µl, to ensure that single colonies can be picked from at least one of these plates.
? troublesHootInG testing assembly accuracy for specific constructs • tIMInG ~2 d 17| Pick two or three colonies from the transformation plate, inoculate each into 10 ml of LB medium containing 1.0% (wt/vol) glucose plus an appropriate antibiotic (depending on destination vector used), and shake overnight (16-20 h ) at 37 °C and 250 r.p.m.  pause poInt The plate can be stored at 4 °C for up to 1 week if more colonies are needed.
18|
Extract and purify the plasmid from each culture prepared in Step 17 using the QIAprep spin miniprep kit according to the manufacturer's instructions.
19| Digest the purified plasmid by preparing a digestion mixture as described in the in-text table below, and by incubating it at 37 °C for 30 min. Restriction enzymes can be chosen by considering the expected sequence of the correctly assembled vector, and by identifying restriction sites for which the size of the excised band is likely to appear only in a correctly assembled product. For example, we typically choose restriction sites bracketing the insert that is assembled into the destination vector. If the insert excised from the plasmid turns out to be of the expected size, it suggests that all parts have successfully been assembled, whereas smaller bands would suggest an incompletely assembled product. 21| By using a FluorChem UV transilluminator and camera (or similar), image the gel with 280-nm UV light and determine whether the digestion yielded the expected products. ? troublesHootInG 22| By using appropriate primers, submit each plasmid with the correct digestion pattern for Sanger sequencing using your preferred sequencing service.  crItIcal step It is ideal to comprehensively sequence the full insert assembled into the destination vector to ensure that no rearrangements occurred during assembly. 26| If a quantitative estimate of assembly efficiency is desired, perform densitometry of individual bands with ImageJ, a software package freely available from http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/.
27|
Assuming that assembly efficiency appears to be high enough for your desired application, miniprep a subset of wells (~10) from the 96-well plate individually, and then digest and sequence them as described in Steps 19-21 to confirm proper assembly.
? troublesHootInG Troubleshooting advice can be found in table 5. 
antIcIpateD results
Starting from part vectors (or equivalent PCR products or synthesized dsDNAs), UNS-guided assembly of complex genetic circuits and circuit libraries takes only ~5-6 h to complete, with an additional 2-3 d required to transform and sequenceverify these constructs. As new part vectors may be generated in as little as 2 d (depending on the approach taken), it is possible to generate, assemble and verify a multipart library in <1 week.
Assuming that all parts are designed correctly, that the 2× isothermal assembly mixture has been properly prepared and stored and that the E. coli used for transformation have a mutation in recA, we find that assembly is typically highly accurate (85-100% of all clones isolated contain the expected sequence), even when the parts to be assembled have substantial sequence redundancy. We observed 98% and 95% assembly efficiencies for three-and four-part (including destination vector) combinatorial libraries, respectively 22 , with substantial sequence redundancy (repeating terminator sequences) and sizes up to 15 kb. The four-part assembly was performed to generate a combinatorial expression library of three genes (vioB, vioA and vioE), which together convert cytosolic tryptophan into the insoluble green pigment deoxychromoviridans 39 . An analytical restriction digest of 60 pooled clones from this library showed high assembly accuracy (i in Fig. 4a) ; however, visual inspection of individual colonies from the isothermal assembly reaction showed distinct differences in deoxychromoviridans production by different library members (ii, iii in Fig. 4a) .
In the same work, we also performed a five-part assembly, in which four of the parts shared 80% sequence identity. Assembly accuracy was ~85% despite the extreme level of redundancy.
In a separate project to build mammalian AND-logic transcriptional circuits 23 , four additional five-part assemblies of up to 27 kb in size were attempted. These attempts achieved a cumulative accuracy of 90% (18/20 correctly assembled), despite each part carrying repeated HS4 insulator sequences. Data regarding two of these four attempts are reported in Figure 4b .
More recently, we have used UNS-guided assembly to construct five-part succinic acid production plasmids with assembly accuracies of ~88%, and have expanded our destination vectors to include broad-host-range plasmids such that UNS-guided Ensure that the part assembly strategy is properly designed. In particular, if any parts generated by restriction digest are included in the assembly, be sure all UNSs are flanked by appropriate 5′ GG or and 3′ CG nucleotides to accommodate the extra nucleotides generated by restriction digest
Inaccurate assembly can result from old or partially inactivated isothermal assembly mixture. Perform a positive control assembly (see above) and re-prepare 2× isothermal assembly mixture if necessary
If UNSs are frequently recombining with a specific sequence within one of your parts, either modify the part or swap the offending UNS for another before repeating the assembly Transformation was performed into an E. coli strain that has wild-type recA
Cloning strains with wild-type recA can produce higher yields of incorrect assembly products. Switch to a recA mutant strain (e.g., TOP10 or Mach1) and repeat the transformation assembly and optimization of metabolic pathways can be performed in non-model organisms (J.P.T et al., unpublished data; pDestBBR in table 3 is one of these vectors and may be requested from our laboratory). We are also using UNS-guided assembly to develop more sophisticated mammalian cell circuits for logical computation. Further information on these and other efforts in UNS-guided assembly will be made public at http://www.openwetware.org/wiki/Silver_Lab. 
